BRING IN THIS COUPON

The Beginning
9780764237508
Susie’s life has been
shaped more by tragedy
than her own choices. Will
family secrets & missed
opportunities dim her
hopes for the future?

New

REG. $20.99

SALE $17.49

15% off

Any ONE regular
priced item in-store!

Limit one coupon per customer. Must be presented at time of purchase. Limited
to stock on hand. Prices subject to change without notice. Some exceptions apply.
Coupon not valid in combination with any other offer.

Coupon valid until October 30, 2021

New

Enemies and Allies

(Hardcover)
9781496453815
Rosenberg explains the
rapidly shifting landscape in
Israel & the Arab/Muslim world,
and those who are leading
the change. Incl. exclusive,
never-before-published quotes,
insights & analysis.

REG. $35.99

SALE $23.99
Paperback coming in October
9781496463081

REG. $22.99

SALE $18.99

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30, 2021
Due to global shipping delays, some product may not be available when expected.
Thank you for your understanding.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Journals

MIDDLE EAST

Holding On When You
Want to Let Go

Politics

9780801078057
Sharing from her own painful
struggles & biblical stories of
rescue, hope & miracles,
Sheila will help you keep
holding on to God in a world
turned upside down.

Handy Size
REG. $17.99

SALE $14.99

REG. $18.49

New

SALE $15.49

Enemies
and Allies

New

Faith
Hope
Love
9781642724097

Christ-Centered
Conflict Resolution

The Case for Heaven

With God
9781642724684

Wirebound
REG. $13.99

SALE $11.49
Strength
& Dignity
9781642726251

9780310358459
Strobel scours the fields
of science & theology
to present a compelling
& convincing case for
the existence of heaven
& answer the most
provocative questions
about the afterlife.

9781087733494
To resolve the
relational conflicts
that crop up in our
daily lives. How to stop
wishing for peace & go
make it in the power &
pattern of Christ.

REG. $24.99

REG. $17.49

SALE $20.49

SALE $14.49

New

(Hardcover)
9781496453815
Rosenberg explains the rapidly
shifting landscape in Israel & the
Arab/Muslim world, and those
who are leading the change. Incl.
exclusive, never-before-published
quotes, insights & analysis from
his conversations with some of
the most complex & controversial
leaders in the world.

REG. $35.99

SALE $23.99
Paperback coming in October
9781496463081

REG. $22.99

SALE $18.99

Christian Living
Totally Forgiving God
9781616388546
Kendall helps us understand why we need
to release God from the blame we put on
Him when we feel He has betrayed us.

REG. $19.99

50%

OFF

SALE $9.97

New

SOON
The Self-Aware
Leader

Grateful Heart
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9781642726299

You Were Made
for This Moment

9780785266648
To help any leader
become more selfaware, focused &
confident, especially if
you’re now leading in a
virtual environment.

9781400231867
Racial divides, political strife,
uncertain futures—is this the
story of Esther or the story of
today? You don’t have to be
undone by turbulent times.

REG. $18.50

REG. $23.99

SALE $14.99

SALE $19.99

Mugs

Wall Plaques
13.7” x 6.75” wood
with twine accent.
Keyhole for hanging.

REG. $28.99

SALE $24.99
SOON

Blessed Are Those
Who Trust

Joyful

Grateful
for You

667665183556
16 oz ceramic

667665186762
18 oz ceramic

REG. $19.49

REG. $16.99

SALE $16.49

SALE $13.99

Always Know

737682065606

Today I
Choose Joy
737682065439

New

New

Dare to Be

Authentically,
Uniquely You

9781486621255
A collection of
inspiring & lifechanging stories
from 50 guests
& friends of the
See Hear Love
community.

9781546026341
Discover your unique
gifts & dare to be
different, because God is
never going to help you
be anyone but yourself.

9780736984560
When was the last
time you stepped
out of your comfort
zone and acted out
in courage? Dare to
break away from the
mundane.

REG. $19.99

REG. $33.00

REG. $30.99

SALE $16.99

SALE $27.99

SALE $25.99

MOTHER-DAUGHTER

Devotional

Beautiful Hearted
Women of the Bible

9781646070367
A creative & interactive
40-week devotional for moms
& daughters (ages 6–10)
to grow in their relationship
with God & each other.

REG. $21.49

SALE $17.99

The Well-Watered
Woman
9781496445452
Discover the
bottomless, refreshing
well of God’s Word so
you can live a life that
thoroughly enjoys Him,
seeks Him & follows
Him into freedom.

REG. $25.49

SALE $21.49

New
Prayers for a Woman’s
Heart-Box of Blessings
6006937150430

SOON

Bread of Life
9781433572470
What the art of
breadmaking teaches
us about the allsatisfying Bread of Life.
An enriching blend of
devotions & recipes.

REG. $6.99

SALE $5.49
Wanda Brunstetter’s
Amish Friends
Baking Cookbook
9781636090856
200+ baked goods
recipes with anecdotes
from Amish bakers.

REG. $39.99

REG. $22.99

SALE $33.99

SALE $18.99
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Simply Scripture
Mugs

Jumbo Mugs
20 oz ceramic

REG. $15.99

Stand Firm
667665182900

16 oz ceramic

REG. $16.99

SALE $12.99

SALE $13.99
SOON

Faith
737682050879

Strength

Everlasting Love

667665182924

737682050909

Transforming
Loneliness

New

New

Knowing and
Enjoying God

9781540901583
The core needs that
drive your loneliness can
be met as God draws
you into a closer, more
meaningful relationship
with Him & others.

9780736983853
101 devotions to develop
daily spiritual disciplines
in key areas of your faith,
prayer, Bible reading,
worship & more.

Stand Firm Plaque
667665401865

REG. $18.49

REG. $26.99

REG. $23.49

SALE $15.49

SALE $22.99

SALE $19.99

Invincible
9780801075407
Biblical & practical
tools to identify &
defeat the mountains
that threaten to keep
us from experiencing
a blessed life.

REG. $30.99

SALE $25.99

Food Saved Me

New

9781496444745
Danielle was diagnosed with
an extreme form of ulcerative
colitis at 22. Now, with stunning
transparency about the personal
toll her illness took on her
physically, emotionally & spiritually,
she reflects on everything she’s
learned during her decade-long
journey toward healing.

REG. $35.99

SALE $25.99
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SOON

God Has Not
Forgotten You
9781400211364
For anyone who is lonely
or struggling with anxiety
in times of uncertainty, to
find comfort in knowing
that you are deeply loved
by God.

REG. $24.99

SALE $20.49

SOON
Cannabis and
the Christian

Where Do
We Go From Here?

9781087734965
Biblical wisdom & a
helpful grid to think
through the challenging
ethical questions related
to recreational & medical
uses of cannabis.

9780785264576
Today’s headlines shout
of modern plagues, social
tensions & economic crises.
Jeremiah explains what the
Bible has to say about the
days we are living in.

REG. $17.49

REG. $23.99

SALE $14.49

SALE $19.99

Soar Collection

Blessed is the One Collection

9781432134037

MED 1220000136328
LG 1220000136311

In Quietness and Trust
Zippered Daily Devotional

Bible Cover

REG. $34.49

REG. $27.99

SALE $28.99

SALE $22.99

Bible Cover
MED 1220000136588
LG 1220000136571

REG. $34.49

SALE $28.99

SOON

Zippered Journal
9781642726411

REG. $27.99

SALE $22.99
Flex Journal

Zippered
Journal

9781642723892

REG. $6.99

9781642726343

REG. $27.99

SALE $5.49

SALE $22.99

Bibles

OFF

ESV Compact
Large Print Bible
Brown/Walnut TT

9781433575891

REG. $39.99

SALE $33.99

9781433541551

REG. $37.49

REG. $26.99

KJV Everyday
Study Bible
Black LT

9781496455499

9781462796977

REG. $39.99

9781496455482

SE

Rustic Brown LL

New

Teal Palm LL

LL
ER

SALE $18.47

SALE $22.99

ST

Download the Filament
app on your phone
or tablet to discover
study notes, videos,
devotionals, interactive
maps, and more.

50%

ESV Thinline
Large Print Bible
Mahogany TT

BE

NLT Compact
Filament Bibles

SALE $33.99

New
NIV Radiant
Virtues Bible
Hardcover
9780310456926

REG. $61.99

SALE $49.99

KJV Personal Size
Large Print
Reference Bible
Burgundy LT
9781087743004

works with
iOS & Android
phones & tablets

Featuring new art from the NIV
Beautiful Word™ Collection, with all-new
journaling prompts, calendar pages,
weekly devotional readings & more.

REG. $26.99

SALE $22.99
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Kids
SOON

God Made You to Be You
9781087734668
Sammi the cactus doesn’t like
being “sticky stuck”, that is, until
he learns that God made him that
way for a reason! Ages 2-6

New

REG. $17.49

SALE $14.49
SOON

I Couldn’t Love You More

God is Giving

9781496451118
“I couldn’t love you more, but there is
Someone who does.” It’s the perfect
backdrop for sweet snuggle time. Ages 0-3

9780762471126
Little ones will feel thankful
for all of God’s gifts that
surround us. Ages 0-3

REG. $10.99

REG. $12.99

SALE $8.99

SALE $10.99

ANY TIME, ANY PLACE
ANY PRAYER
Coloring &
Activity Book

SOON

9781784986599
32 pages of
colouring, puzzles,
mazes and
activities.

REG. $6.99
Big Thoughts
for Little People ABC

SALE $5.79

SOON

9781496451064
Rhymes & diverse characters
introduce children to the
alphabet while teaching them
important morals and values.
Ages 2-4

Book
9781784986605
Kids will learn a biblical
understanding of prayer, why
it’s amazing, and that they can
talk with God about anything,
anytime, anywhere. Ages 3-6

REG. $10.99

SALE $8.99

The Power of
a Praying Girl
9780736983716
Tween girls will learn the basics of
prayer, including what prayer is,
how to pray, what to pray for, and
much more.

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

New

REG. $17.49

SALE $14.49
Birds of the Air

9781087741567
Set against the backdrop of Jesus’
baptism, several birds hear the news
that God’s Spirit will descend on Jesus
in the form of a bird. But which bird
will it be? Ages 4-8

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

The Grumbles
9780762473380
The Grumbles can’t stop
rumbling, until Grandma
Grateful comes
for a visit. Ages 4-8

New
SOON

REG. $22.99

SALE $19.99
Twirl
9780736980395
Audrey discovers the truth of
who God made her to be, with
a little help from her animal
friends. Ages 4-8

REG. $22.99

SALE $18.99
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New

Fiction

Dark Intercept

New

(#1 Shepherds)
9781496451347
A supernatural thriller.
A former Navy SEAL
receives a frantic call from
his estranged childhood
best friend David, that
his daughter has been
kidnapped & the police
have no leads.

9780785252900
Brianna helps her father
run their resort & marina
until he suddenly dies. Can
a real estate mogul, trying
to sell the property, find
his way into her heart?

REG. $34.99

REG. $21.00

SALE $28.99

SALE $16.99

The Heart of
Splendid Lake

SOON

A Season on the Wind

New

9780800739508
Ben writes books about rare birds.
But his career takes him to the one
place he planned to never return–his
Amish home & Penny.

REG. $20.99

SALE $17.49

Present Danger
(#1 Rocky Mountain
Courage)
9780800737986
USFS Special Agent
Connors is investigating a
body found in the national
forest. But the case takes a
deadly turn.

Standoff
(#1 Natchez Trace Park
Rangers)
9780800735739
Brooke, trying to learn the truth
about her father’s death, finds
herself the target of a killer who will
do anything to silence her.

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

REG. $19.99

Trace of Doubt

SOON
Labyrinth of Lies
(#2 Triple Threat)
9780800736187
Detective Reilly & Zeke
Sloan are reunited when
she goes undercover at
an exclusive girls' school
& discovers that no one is
who they seem to be.

SALE $16.99

9781496451859
15 years ago Shelby
confessed to murdering her
brother-in-law & was sent
to prison. Now she’s out on
parole, but someone wants
to silence her—and the
truth—forever.

Obsession
(#2 Natchez Trace
Park Rangers)
9780800735746
A nail-biting tale
of obsession,
misunderstanding &
forgiveness.

REG. $21.49

SALE $17.99

REG. $20.99

REG. $19.99

SALE $17.49

SALE $16.99

Historical Fiction

New

SOON

SOON

A Warrior’s Heart
(#1 Brides of Laurent)
9780764238048
An American, trying to discover if
the mountains contain explosive
minerals that would help win
the war, is taken prisoner by a
secret French settlement in the
Canadian Rocky Mtns.

A Picture of Hope

Yours is the Night

Waiting on Love

(#2 Heroines of WW2)
9781636090191
On a journey to the front lines, photojournalist Nellie Wilkerson discovers
an orphanage. Can she help save them
before the Nazis find them?

9780764232688
WW1. Raised in the Forest
of Argonne, Mireilles finds
her reclusive world rocked
when war crashes into her
idyllic home.

(#3 Ladies of the Lake)
9780764232404
Elise promised to watch over
her father on his Great Lakes
schooner. But the behavior of
a new sailor unsettles her.

REG. $19.99

REG. $19.99

REG. $19.99

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

SALE $16.99

SALE $16.99

SALE $16.99
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Teen

I Trust in God’s
Unfailing Love
6006937138728

36

%

OFF

Dragons in
Our Midst

Mugs
12 oz ceramic

SOON

A contemporary fantasy novel series to
inspire young people to dig deep within
to find their God-given strengths and
use them to overcome any obstacle. A
hair-raising, modern-day adventure & a
glimpse into a world of knights, dragons
& fair maidens. Ages 10-14

REG. $10.99

SALE $6.97
I Trust in
God’s Goodness

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

6006937137936

Wonder Dogs

3 Big Questions
that Change Every
Teenager

9780800739379
Inspirational stories
of heroic Assistance
Dogs who help people
with disabilities &
other special needs to
overcome challenges &
live life to the fullest.

9781540901804
Powell & the team at
Fuller Youth Institute
equip adults to help
teens find faithful
answers to their 3 big
questions of identity,
belonging & purpose.

REG. $18.49

SALE $15.49

Raising
Dragons (#1)
9781496451606

REG. $18.49

SALE $15.49

His Grace is
Sufficient for Me

The
Candlestone (#2)
9781496451651

Journal
9781642726312

REG. $13.99

SALE $11.49

What Your
Soul Needs for
Stressful Times

New

9780800738532
60 devotions to help
you live with more peace
& less pressure, more
calm & less chaos, more
worship & less worry.

Stainless Steel
Water Bottle
1220000136984

REG. $27.99

SALE $22.99
Circles of
Seven (#3)
9781496451705

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99
Living Strong,
Finishing Well
9780800740184
How to live well, be
yourself, keep growing
& learning, nurture
relationships & leave a
positive legacy.

REG. $18.49

SALE $15.49

Tears of
a Dragon (#4)
9781496451750

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30, 2021
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